Introduction
Retailers acknowledge the benefit of managing product categories in collaboration with their suppliers (Harris and McPartland, 1993; Dupre and Gruen, 2004; Aastrup, Grant and Bjerre, 2007) . Several examples from retail practice show how suppliers have been successfully assigned as category captains, with the responsibility of managing an entire product category (cf. Subramanian et al., 2010; Kurtuluş et al., 2014) . The benefit of supplier collaboration relies on the assumption that suppliers understand market trends within their own categories (Gruen and Shah, 2000; Kurtuluş et al., 2014) and that category expertise is shared between retailers and suppliers (Harris and McPartland, 1993) . However, some authors are hesitant towards the benefits associated with supplier collaboration in category management (e.g. Desrochers, Gundlach and Foer, 2003; Bandyopadhyay, Rominger and Basaviah, 2009) , and others suggest that supplier collaboration is only suitable for some of the retailer's categories (Kurtulus and Toktay, 2005) .
Integrating suppliers in category development is however often mentioned as an essential part of category management (Harris and McPartland, 1993; Gruen and Shah, 2000; Dhar, Hoch and Kumar, 2001; Dupre and Gruen, 2004) . In some cases, suppliers can be granted the role of a category captain; that is, they function as management advisors that aim to grow sales in the category (Dupre and Gruen, 2004; Bandyopadhyay, Rominger and Basaviah, 2009; Subramanian et al., 2010; Gooner, Morgan and Perreault, 2011) . A subsequent and important question for retailers is the role that different actors should take in category management. Aastrup et al. (2007) discussed this issue in terms of value creation and appropriation between supplier and retailer, and that close interaction and trust are important for a well-functioning category. Category management can include several actors (Bandyopadhyay, Rominger and Basaviah, 2009) , and consequently, it depends on individual actors' resources (Aastrup, Grant and Bjerre, 2007) . Therefore, category management can benefit from further analysis of the resources held by the involved actors.
The resource alignment framework has been used for understanding collaborations between actors, and emanates from a resource-based view, where resources are categorized as complementary, supplementary, wasteful or surplus (Das and Teng, 2000) . Complementary and supplementary resources are both described as useful in the alliance, but complementary resources are dissimilar, whereas supplementary resources are similar (e.g. Song et al., 2005; Lin, Yang and Arya, 2009 ). To better understand resource alignment, this paper looks at how the resources of suppliers and retailers contribute to the retailers' category management.
The collaboration conditions of category management vary in different kinds of retailing. To understand how the resources involved can shape the actors' roles, this study looks at builders' merchants (BMs) and their suppliers. Here, the suppliers understand their products, while the BMs are far more knowledgeable about their customers. In addition, the BM stores are often managed separately as franchise holders or members of a group, where the resources of the store differ greatly from those of the central management. Therefore, the division of roles and responsibilities between the suppliers, the stores and the BM central management can contribute to the understanding of supply chain resource alignment in category management. The aim of this paper is to explore resource alignment among actors involved in in this paper category management is considered to be an array of activities that all retailers do to a varying extent.
In order to describe the activities that constitute category management in a way that includes the currently existing view of the phenomenon, the previous literature on category management has to be examined. While most authors agree that the aim of category management is to improve different aspects of category performance, there are discrepancies concerning what activities and decisions should be included in category management (see Table 1 ). As almost all articles on category management mention activities associated with category management, it is surprising that so few articles support their statements with references to previous research and discrepancies among what activities to include still exist. Based on previous research, as provided in Table 1 , we discern four distinct activities that consist category management: assortment management, pricing, marketing and inventory management. An activity that is mentioned in almost all articles that try to specify category management activities is assortment choice. This activity aims to determine which products to sell within the category, and is therefore an obvious part of category management. A second clearly defined activity in category management is that of pricing. In addition to selecting an assortment, all retailers must determine at what prices to sell their products, and this is also often included as a category management activity. The remaining category management activities that are mentioned in previous research are less consistent, and many activities that are mentioned strongly resemble one another. To limit the number of activities included, and to make the activities as mutually exclusive as possible, I describe the remaining activities as either related to marketing or to inventory management. Several authors mention different forms of shelf space allocation, or what product to place where in the store, as a part of category management (Chen et al., 1999; Gruen and Shah, 2000; Desrochers, Gundlach and Foer, 2003; Campo and Gijsbrechts, 2005; Larson, 2005; Bandyopadhyay, Rominger and Basaviah, 2009; Lindblom et al., 2009; Subramanian et al., 2010; Kurtuluş and Toktay, 2011; Hübner and Kuhn, 2012) . As seen in Table 1 , this is classified as a marketing activity, as it intends to make the products in the store look more attractive for the customer. Promotional activities, advertising and merchandising are also activities mentioned in previous literature that are classified as marketing. In addition, signage and visual hints, mentioned by Kurtulus et al. (2014) , are classified as marketing activities.
The remaining activities that previous articles have included in category management can be seen as part of inventory management. This include timely deliveries (Gruen and Shah, 2000) , procurement (Basuroy, Mantrala and Walters, 2001 ), stock-out management (Campo and Gijsbrechts, 2005) , inventory replenishment (Lindblom et al., 2009) , logistical activities (Gooner, Morgan and Perreault, 2011) and replenishment decisions (Hübner and Kuhn, 2012) . Inventory management is here defined as the tasks of delivering the right products, in the right quantities and at the right time. Category management has been viewed as the demand-side strategies of efficient consumer response (Dupre and Gruen, 2004; Lindblom et al., 2009) , and some authors argue that supply-side activities, such as inventory management, are not part of category management (e.g. Dupre and Gruen, 2004; Subramanian et al., 2010) . Other authors do not strictly follow this distinction, and consider category management as a broader management philosophy that can also include supply-oriented activities (e.g. Basuroy, Mantrala and Walters, 2001; Gooner, Morgan and Perreault, 2011; Hübner and Kuhn, 2012) . In this view, category management entails both supply and demand side activities, rendering it a role similar to that of a business unit (Basuroy, Mantrala and Walters, 2001 ) -a view also adopted in this article. Thus, inventory management is included in category management, even though it is primarily a supply-side activity. The category management activities and the decisions they entail are summarized in Table 2 . (Dyer and Singh, 1998) , several authors have recognized that firms need to search outside the boundaries of the firm to access the resources they need (Håkansson and Snehota, 1989; Dyer and Singh, 1998; Das and Teng, 2000; Ireland, Hitt and Vaidyanath, 2002; Adegbesan, 2009; Lin, Yang and Arya, 2009; Squire et al., 2009) . To acknowledge the emphasis on dyad or network resources as the source of competitive advantage, the extended resource-based view of the firm is brought forward as a complement to the traditional resource-based view (Mathews, 2003; Squire, Cousins and Brown, 2006; Arya and Lin, 2007) . In this vein, two motives have been suggested for creating strategic alliances: to access the resources of others, or to develop internal resources (Das and Teng, 2000) . In this paper, the focus is on the access to resources that follow from alliances. The resource-based view suggests that more value can be created when resources are pooled within an alliance, and competitive advantage in alliances is based on the effective integration of valuable resources by the alliance partners (Das and Teng, 2000; Lin, Yang and Arya, 2009 ). Grant and BadenFuller (2004) argued that knowledge access engenders strategic alliances.
According to Das and Teng (2000) , the critical test of the resources available in an alliance is whether there is alignment of the resources; they described the resources of firms engaged in an alliance as either performing or nonperforming, and similar or dissimilar (see Table 3 ). In this typology, resource similarity is the extent to which resources are comparable in type and amount (Das and Teng, 2000) . Resources can be of the same kind as those held by the alliance partner (for example, technological) but still be considered dissimilar if the resources are different in nature (Das and Teng, 2003) . In other words, similarity refers to type and nature of the resource, but not to what kind of resource. What is actually meant by type, nature or kind is unfortunately not developed in detail. Resources utilization, or the performance of resources, is determined by the degree to which the resources can be used to achieve the goals of the alliance. The differentiation between performing and nonperforming resources is often implicit in research, as the latter are largely disregarded Teng, 2000, 2003) . The division of resources based on similarity and utilization creates the following resource alignment typology: supplementary, complementary, surplus and wasteful. The alignment of resources is proposed to affect alliance performance Teng, 2000, 2003) . Supplementary and complementary resources have a positive effect on the collective strength in the alliance, but are not related to inter-firm conflicts. Surplus resources may decrease inter-firm conflict, while wasteful resources may increase inter-firm conflict. High collective strength and low inter-firm conflict correlate to alliance performance (Das and Teng, 2003) .
Complementary resources are far more researched than supplementary resources (Das and Teng, 2000; Wittmann, Hunt and Arnett, 2009) , and complementary resources are claimed to be more important for alliance performance and partner selection (Doh, 2000; Hitt et al., 2000; Lin, Yang and Arya, 2009; Wittmann, Hunt and Arnett, 2009 ). Stuart (2000) showed that small firms in partnerships with experienced firms perform better than other small firms. Hitt (2000) also wrote that firms in emerging markets seek partners with financial and technical expertise, while firms in developed markets seek partners with geographical expertise, indicating a search for partners with complementary resources. Lambe et al. (2002) and Wittman et al. (2009) Since firms can acquire resources from each other, they seek partners with resources that they need (Gulati, Nohria and Zaheer, 2000; Ireland, Hitt and Vaidyanath, 2002) . Stuart (2000) showed that small firms in partnerships with experienced ones acquire a competitive advantage. Findings by Doh (2000) and Lin et al. (2009) similarly indicated that alliances with firms with complementary resources increase performance. Hitt (2000) also noted that firms in emerging markets seek partners with financial and technical expertise, while firms in developed markets seek partners with geographical expertise, indicating a search for partners with complementary resources. Lambe et al. (2002) and Wittman et al. (2009) claimed that complementary resources lead to idiosyncratic resources that, in turn, boost the financial performance in the alliance. Few studies contradict the necessity of having complementary resources. The findings concerning alliances are likely transferable to other kinds of buyersupplier relationships, but there is still a need to explore how complementary and supplementary resources are perceived by retailers and their suppliers. Moreover, the relation between complementary and supplementary resources has been given limited attention in the above-mentioned research.
Methodology
Qualitative research on resource alignment has struggled with the operationalization of resource-based constructs, and it has often been handled by using secondary data proxies (Das and Teng, 2000) . Wang and Zajoc (2007) and Lin et al. (2009) studied resource complementarity quantitatively, and studied similarity using SIC industry codes as a measure. Harrison et al. (1991) used the slightly more sophisticated level of R&D intensity, capital intensity, administrative intensity and debt intensity as alignment proxies. Apparently, similarity is difficult to quantify; a qualitative case study can avoid the uncertainty associated with using these proxies. Das and Teng (2000) also distinguished between performing and nonperforming resources; that is, similar resources may or may not be useful depending on whether they are supplementary or surplus. In addition, dissimilar resources may be either complementary or wasteful, depending on their usability. Making this distinction requires a data collection method that considers respondents' beliefs and insights.
Context
This study targets Swedish BMs that mainly sell to professional customers, as opposed to DIY retailers that primarily attract private consumers. Professional customers are more specific in their demands, and this increases the merchants' product knowledge needs. In this kind of retailing, the relations between customers and the stores are also important, which increases the need for the resources held by stores. As several actors are involved in the BMs' category management, this context is suitable to study when exploring resource alignment. BM managers also perceive their own industry to lag behind other kinds of retailing. Therefore, it is interesting to compare BM development to other kinds of retailing, using a resource-based perspective to understand industry developments.
Sweden's four biggest BMs targeting professional customers are included in the study. One is a BM chain, while the other three are independent BMs, meaning that the stores are owned by several separate firms, but are members in a voluntary BM group overseeing activities such as marketing, finance and IT. The way responsibilities are shared between the central management and the individual stores differs from firm to firm. More details on the BMs in this study are provided in Table 4 . 
Data collection
To have an understanding of the industry and the challenges they face, an initial round of interviews was conducted with a category purchasing manager, a product manager and a sales manager in BM 3, as well as with the purchasing director in another BM that is not part of the main study for this paper. Initial interviews were also made with the sales division of a BM supplier, in order to possess a better understanding of their current and potential role in category management.
After the initial round of interviews, four final interviews were made with managing directors or purchasing directors. These interviews, together with secondary data in the form of homepages, presentation material and product folders, are the main sources for the data analysis. The directors are responsible for decisions on how to include suppliers in their businesses, and therefore have a good understanding of the reasoning behind these choices. The directors were perceived to have good insights into the resources with which the suppliers could contribute and what resources they held themselves. The interviews lasted between one and two hours. All interview quotes have been confirmed and translated to English.
A data collection challenge was that the processes and activities first had to be explained prior to describing the needed resources. Therefore, the interview guide only contained general questions about (1) how the activities are carried out and what their difficulties are, (2) what resources are needed for excelling, and (3) the existence of these resources among the involved actors. This is in line with the ideas of Day (1994) , who suggested that capabilities can be identified by mapping a firm's process activities. The challenge for the interviewer is to pick up on difficulties and ask what is needed to overcome them.
The interviews aimed to capture both the current situation and the intended development of category management. The different scenarios' performance or profitability outcomes were not specifically emphasized. Instead, the respondents' descriptions of what challenges they faced were used to understand how resources contribute to perceived performance.
Data analysis
Transcripts of the interviews have been used to analyze the four category management activities, and to identify performing resources that the involved actors currently hold as well as performing resources that are needed to improve the category management. The resources identified could be both tangible and intangible, and were interpreted during the interviews together with the respondents, based on their explanations of what is needed to carry out the category management activities. The discussions and interpretations during the four interviews were then cross-analyzed to identify performing resources that were mentioned in at least two of the interviews. Some specific resources were grouped together into broader categories. For example, knowledge of local customer demand is a resource that consists of different aspects of this knowledge that were mentioned in the interviews. In total, fourteen resources were identified as performing in the category management activities. The resources were then classified as complementary or supplementary, based on an analysis of whether they were held by both the supplier and the BM.. For each category management activity, different statements were coded based on their indication of useful resources held and further resource needs. The statements were also coded based on whether the resources were indicated to be supplementary or complementary.
The category management of four builders' merchants
The empirical findings describe the resources needed by the involved actors when conducting category management, divided into the four category management activities, assortment. As there is a difference between the needed resources the actors currently hold and the currently unavailable resources needed for improving business performance, these are described separately.
Assortment choice
The responsibility for assortment decisions is held by the stores, but they are influenced both from the BM central management and from the suppliers.
According to the interviews, the supplier, the stores and the BM central management hold dissimilar assortment management resources that can all be useful; therefore, the resources are potentially complementary. The quotes below indicate that stores have close relations with their customers and the BM central management knows aggregated demand and can structure assortment management, while the supplier knows how products fit together. The interviewees did, as seen in the following quotes, express a need for both the stores and the suppliers to broaden their understanding of customer value in order for the stores and the suppliers to contribute to assortment management. 
" (BM2)
The BM's have an opinion on how customer value is created in retailing. Therefore, suppliers need a view of customer value that resembles the BM's view, if the BMs should allow the supplier to "conduct retailing together" with them. Similarly, the stores need a shared view on customer value to make the final decision on what assortment to keep. With this shared view, the three actors' unique resources can complement each other and be used with an aim to increase customer value. As the view of customer value needs to be shared, it is a supplementary resource. Without this shared understanding, the supplier's product expertise and the stores' knowledge of local demand cannot be fully exploited, making them wasteful rather than complementary resources. Fawcett and Magnan (2001) stated that buyers and suppliers need a "common vision" if they should be able to establish an effective integration. A shared view on customer value is likely an important aspect of this common vision.
Pricing
Store prices are often determined by the stores themselves, and are based on a combination of purchasing prices and market prices. The suppliers only indirectly influence the pricing decisions of the BMs through their selling prices. According to the directors in the interviews, the supplier's role in the pricing decision is strictly regulated, due to anti-trust concerns. These issues are discussed more in-depth elsewhere (e.g. Desrochers, Gundlach and Foer, 2003) . The BM groups that organize independent BMs are, for similar anti-trust reasons, not allowed to stipulate prices. However, one director of a BM group does suggest that an increased central management influence over pricing would improve the business. In the BM chain, prices are determined centrally.
The resources needed for pricing are dissimilar between the three kinds of actors. The suppliers' knowledge is limited to the production costs that should be reflected in their selling price. Because of this, and because of anti-trust concerns, supplier resources can be considered as wasteful. This is also illustrated in the following quote:
Suppliers should not be involved in pricing. Their role is to produce and develop products. (BM4)
The stores understand local circumstances and the demands of customers, as illustrated by the Managing Director in BM1:
The stores have responsibility for the pricing decisions… Customers ask for better prices on some products, so it is important that the person responsible for pricing knows what the customers demand. (BM1)
The BM central management often collects data from competitors' websites, and therefore has an understanding of price suitability. Through its size, the central management also has the resources necessary to create templates and IT support for the frequently used rebate systems. The need for IT systems and templates is explained by the following quotes:
What is required is good supporting IT systems that enable management of the gigantic assortment of products. (BM2) We supply the stores with templates for customer contracts that are adapted to different kinds of customers. We also have indexed price levels in the different templates. (BM3)
Because the resources from both the stores and the central management are needed to make the pricing decision, the resources are complementary. This complementarity is also explained in the following quote:
The In the interviews, some BMs mentioned a need to increase understanding of how one product's pricing can affect the entire business. Inspired by other retailing sectors, respondents argued for a very competitive pricing of staple items, whose prices are often compared by customers. Other, slower-selling products would then be given a higher margin. However, this way of pricing is perceived to require a developed understanding of pricing's effect on sales in general. As the respondents perceive the BM central management to be best suited for acquiring this resource, this would also require central management to increase its pricing decision control. The ability to understand pricing's effect on sales could be a complementary resource. The need for this kind of market knowledge is illustrated in the following quote:
Market knowledge is required in the different categories. This means that competitors, customers, and suppliers are known. We have to understand this to be able to sell. (BM3)
Regarding pricing, the empirical findings do not indicate any need for resource similarity. As a result, the necessary store and central management resources are complementary, as they cover knowledge on different aggregation levels.
Marketing
Marketing efforts are carried out differently in the different BMs, but some common marketing practices can be found. Suppliers often provide product information, while central management often coordinates larger marketing campaigns, but with varied store involvement. Education provided to customers on how to use the products is also an important part of marketing for which suppliers are responsible.
Successful marketing efforts require an understanding of products and customers. Much like assortment management, the actors need complementary resources. The suppliers need to know their products, the stores need to know the local customers, and the BM central management coordinates the marketing efforts across the stores and uses its size to provide support to the stores. The actors hold complementary marketing resources; however, to better exploit these resources, there is a need for the supplier and the BM to obtain supplementary resources regarding the understanding of customer value. Mainly, the suppliers are perceived to need to improve communication about their products.
Inventory management
Usually, stores order products from their suppliers when their inventory levels are running low, and the suppliers then make a delivery. To limit distribution costs, stores order several products from the same supplier at once and the suppliers coordinate drops to several nearby BMs at the same time. The BM chain has a distribution center, and one of the buying groups is planning to set up a distribution center as well. With these centers the suppliers can deliver larger volumes, while the stores can order products from many suppliers at once. The actual responsibility for inventory management differs between the BMs. In the BM chain, central management orders 70 to 80 percent of the products. In the buying groups, however, the stores are still responsible for ordering their own products.
To plan their production, suppliers need to forecast future demand. Seasonal variations -and trends, to some extent -greatly affect BM sales. Therefore, the suppliers and BMs benefit from anticipating these changes. According to the interviewees, the stores' main resource in inventory management is their inventory level awareness. With accurate data systems, the inventory levels can also be monitored by BM central management. The managers interviewed for this study perceive that the BM central management can anticipate future demand and coordinate inventory management to a further extent than stores, which further increases their suitability to order products to stores. As long as the stores and the BM central management are able to combine their respective resources, they are complementary. For the buying groups, the BM central managements' resources become wasteful, as they are not involved in the inventory management. The need to incorporate customer behavior in the inventory management, and the BM central management's perceived ability to do so, are highlighted in the quotations below:
As a supplier an even production is very important. When stores are responsible for ordering, the BM central managements' resources are not used to their full potential: even though they are probably best suited to coordinate orders in a cost-efficient manner and forecast future demand, they do not use this resource at all. The need to include BM central management in inventory management can be interpreted from the following quotes:
It is a matter of efficiency to let two persons in the central management manage all procurement instead of having 65 stores manage it themselves. (BM3) In this industry we have huge excess stocks. Our stores have an inventory turnover ratio of less than two times per year. (BM4)
Increasing central management's control over ordering requires IT support systems, so that sales and inventory levels in the stores can be properly tracked. The BM central managements' resources then become complementary resources. In order for the suppliers to also take advantage of the central management's future demand estimating expertise, the BM central management needs to communicate this demand to their suppliers. Currently, the supplier and BM IT systems are often not sufficiently sophisticated to enable such developments. Therefore, if inventory management should be efficiently managed, supplementary IT resources need to be held by both the BMs and their suppliers. This need is articulated in the following quotes:
Our great improvement potential is to make more stores work with inventory levels… To do so, we need education, discipline, a strong will and simplifications in our current IT system. (BM1)
Some suppliers of commodity products, often foreign ones, do not have the possibility to manage EDI. (BM3)
Knowledge of future demand and inventory level is not supplementary, as the inventory management is not carried out in collaboration between the store and the BM central management. Depending on who is responsible for the activity, the other actor will have nonperforming, surplus resources in this area. When the store is responsible for ordering, the BM central management's ability to coordinate orders is a nonperforming, wasteful resource. When the central management is responsible for ordering, this resource is complementary. The ability to predict future demand is currently needed both by the supplier and by the actor responsible for ordering products; therefore, this resource is complementary. The BM central management can at least obtain resources that make them most suitable to take responsibility over orders and forecasts. Store expertise in this area would be a surplus resource. When it comes to IT maturity, the suppliers' and the BMs' resources supplement each other, as they need systems that can communicate.
Category management and resources alignment
This study highlights the actors' utilization of resources to be able to carry out category management activities. This is structured based on the four category management activities identified in the literature review. For the different category management activities, the involved actors hold different complementary resources, as summarized in Table 5 . This study also revealed a demand for resources that the supplier and the BM do not currently possess. The most important resource developments desired by the respondents are summarized in Table 6 . As the table illustrates, the desired resource developments differ for the different category management activities. 
Conclusion and discussion
This paper explores resource alignment among actors involved in builders' merchants' category management, which emphasizes considering both supplementary and complementary resources held by the involved actors. Supplementary resources are important when it comes to IT adaptation and actors' understanding of customer value. Complementary resources are important for the specific expertise held by the different actors: the supplier should be the expert on products, the BM central management should be the expert in retailing and aggregated-level marketing, and the stores should be experts in understanding the local circumstances and building relationships with customers.
To enable capitalizing on the supplier's complementary resources, the supplier is also required to hold some supplementary resources; without them, the supplier's unique resources are partly nonperforming, and therefore wasteful (cf. Das and Teng, 2000) . For example, the suppliers are required to increase their understanding of customer value (a supplementary resource) for their product expertise to influence the BMs' assortment decision, as seen in Table 6 . This conclusion contrasts with other resource alignment works that have marginalized or disregarded supplementary resources (e.g. Harrison et al., 2001; Adegbesan, 2009; Lin, Yang and Arya, 2009 ). This view can also provide important literature input, since supply chain integration is closely related to resource alignment (Narasimhan and Kim, 2002; van der Vaart and van Donk, 2008) . However, the role of supplementary resources, is not stressed in integration literature. The suggested interrelation between supplementary and complementary resources is formulated in the proposition below:
Proposition 1: If suppliers that are integrated in BM category management have supplementary resources, it is more likely that their dissimilar resources are complementary rather than wasteful.
This study does not give definitive answers regarding why supplementary resources are mentioned as important in the relationships between suppliers and BM central managements, but not in the relationships between stores and BM central managements. Within marketing research, trust is perceived to be a crucial factor for explaining alliance success (Morgan and Hunt, 1994) ; these ideas are also adopted in resource alignment research (e.g. Lambe, Spekman and Hunt, 2002; Wittmann, Hunt and Arnett, 2009) . Therefore, a possible explanation is the higher degrees of trust within the BMs compared to the supplier relationship. The stores and the BM central management have made long-term investments in their relationship and are highly interdependent. In this situation, the store and the BM central management can divide responsibilities to a further extent, and do not need to share resources. In the relationships with the suppliers, trust is lower and relationship vulnerability is higher. Therefore, opportunistic behavior risk (c.f. Williamson, 1991) is higher. This is also supported by Gruen and Shah (2000) , who claimed that it is difficult for retailers to recognize supplier opportunism in category management. The actors then need to have similar resources in order to ensure that the other actor does not act opportunistically.
For example, the suppliers' marketing roles are currently limited to educating store employees -and sometimes the customers. If the suppliers would share in the BMs' understanding of customer value (a supplementary resource), they could be given more responsibility in educating customers and other marketing activities. Another (supplementary) resource needed by the suppliers is IT maturity, which could grant them more responsibility in marketing activities.. If trust were higher between a supplier and a BM, they could share responsibility for the marketing activities to a larger extent. Without this mutual trust, the responsibility devolves to one of the actors. In the example of customer education, the supplier can be fully responsible for some programs, while the BM is fully responsible for others. Therefore, they need similar resources, as both have to explain product characteristics and customer value in their educational programs. With higher trust, they would be able to take responsibility for different educational parts: the supplier for product characteristics and the BM for the customer value. This leads to proposition 2:
Proposition 2: For a supplier that is integrated in the category management of a BM, the need for supplementary resources is higher when trust between the supplier and the BM is low.
The supplementary resource need, however, is only present for responsibilities that affect both the supplier and the BM. In this case, the pricing decision does not directly influence the supplier, and then the resources of the supplier complement those of the BM, even though they lack supplementary resources. This is formulated in proposition 3:
Proposition 3: The need for supplementary resources among BMs and suppliers is higher when the resources are needed for category management activities for which the actors have a shared responsibility.
In addition to the propositions, this paper makes two contributions to category management research. First, a description and a modularization of category management into four distinct activities are provided. Second, this paper illustrates how resource alignment can be used to assess how suppliers and stores can contribute to category management.
First, this article provides a theoretical description of category management in relation to previous literature and the definition of four category management activities. Previous literature contains surprisingly few reviews of which activities other authors include in category management; this is often taken for granted (e.g. Chen et al., 1999; Dhar, Hoch and Kumar, 2001; Cachon and Kök, 2007) , although these assumptions can vary significantly. In this paper, category management is considered an approach that all retailers have adopted to a varying extent. Category management consists of the four activities of assortment choice, pricing, marketing, and inventory management.
Second, this article illustrates how the resource alignment framework introduced by Das and Teng (2000) can be used to assess how suppliers and stores can contribute to category management. As noted in the introduction, previous category management research does not agree on when and how suppliers should be included. By adopting the resource alignment framework, new insights are provided with regard to when and how the resources of suppliers and local stores can be used to improve category management. The specific resources needed in the four category management activities can be seen in Table 7 . For the assortment and marketing activities, the supplier can potentially provide useful knowledge about its products, while the BM stores should know the local market and how the market demands affects assortment and marketing activities. The BM and the supplier also need a shared view on customer value if the BM should trust the supplier to make suggestions that will increase customer value, as perceived by the BM. For pricing activities, the supplier can provide recommended prices based on the costs incurred by the different products, whereas the BM has to adapt these suggestions to suit the market prices. Finally, inventory management activities are mainly reliant on information communication systems that enable the supplier to share its production plans and the BM to share sales data and forecasted future demand. 
Managerial implications
This study describes the resources held by the different category management actors vis-à-vis technical expertise, local customer demand, aggregated-level demand and economies of scale. Even though differences between different kinds of merchants and retailers exist, this description would likely look similar for retailers as well. The description of resource alignment provides support for retailers and their suppliers concerning how to assign category management roles and responsibilities. While the retailers themselves are often well equipped to manage pricing and inventory management, the supplier can provide important support in assortment and marketing management. Another part is the internal coordination between the retailers' central management and the stores, where it is important that the resources of the stores are exploited.
More generally the paper provides management with a matrix that enables management to assess the current status, and required improvements, of resource alignment in category management.
Further research
In this paper, Das and Teng's (2000) resource framework is applied to explain when and how supplementary resources are needed in order to turn dissimilar resources into performing, complementary resources. It would be interesting to see if these propositions hold in other contexts and can be made into general statements. Though Das and Teng's article is heavily cited, few efforts have been made to apply their framework in empirical settings. The findings in this paper show a possible avenue for further research. The necessity of supplementary resources for obtaining complementary resources requires broader empirical investigation. This paper also demonstrates the potential to analyze category management through the resource alignment framework. The resources identified in this paper apply to builders' merchants, and it would be fruitful to assess whether the resource requirements in other kinds of retailing are similar.
